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Meeting Minutes for May 2nd
Tour de Plymouth--we have a little different format for our fundraiser this year.
It is being held on Sunday June 12. Usual start times as any other year, 8
am, with the usual choices of the rides, 25 miles, 50 miles and a century
Ride. Food will be provided, prizes awarded. Dave Bak is leading the charge
on getting this organized this year. The Sunday format is new, but with so
many rides on Saturdays in the past few years, we thought trying Sunday had
merit.
The routes and registration info will be forthcoming,
2nd Annual Bike Fair--Monday May 16. At the Olsen Cultural Center in Le
Mars. 5:30 to 8:00. We need volunteers to help with the Bike Fair this year.
We are working in conjuction with the Le Mars Rotary and Floyd Valley
Healthcare. Iowa Bike Coalition has comfirmed that they will come and set up
their Bike Rodeo course. Prizes are given to registrants as always.
Volunteers needed to supervise stations of the rodeo, help with bike
inspetions, register participants, cook food, register bikes with Police dept.
etc. Please let us know if you can help!
Saturday May 7--Destination Ride at 4:00. PCC is starting their monthly
destination rides. This month the plan is to ride to Carnes for some brick oven
pizza at Sfumato Pizzaria. Hope to get there and back before it gets too dark.
This is the first of what we hope is many rides. Starting from Bike Central.
Will notify of any changes that may come up due to weather, etc. Also call
712-540-4663 if you have any questions. We hope this will continue into the
Fall. This month Mark Strub is incharge. This will be a rotating responsibility
each month.
Jersey Sales- we are reducing the price of PCC jerseys to $25. We have a
bunch left, If you would like and extra one or know someone who would like
them get in touch with Mark Sturgeon.
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